March 12, 2020
Dear Members of Congress:
We the undersigned 49 worker rights, public health and consumer advocacy organizations strongly
support the passage of the COVID─19 Health Care Worker Protection Act of 2020 (part of the Families
First Coronavirus Response Act), a vitally important commonsense bill that would protect the safety of
health care workers caring for patients with coronavirus. This important public health legislation
requires the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) to issue an Emergency Temporary
Standard to ensure that health care workers are protected from the spread of COVID-19.
The rapid spread of SARS─CoV─2, the coronavirus that is the facilitator of the COVID─19 disease, has just
been declared a pandemic by the World Health Organization. Of importance to prevent the spread of
this disease, is implementing workplace protections for front line healthcare workers whose
professional duty is to protect patients. There are already over 116,000 coronavirus infections
worldwide, including over 1000 cases in the United States.i China’s outbreak infected over 3,300
healthcare workers by late February and included the deaths of 13 workers. ii In the United States
hundreds of healthcare workers are already in quarantine since the virus’s first known American case in
January.iii
It would be a public health disaster if large numbers of health care workers get sick or are quarantined.
The most effective and expeditious action that Congress can take to protect frontline workers from
coronavirus exposure is to mandate that OSHA issue an Emergency Temporary Standard (ETS) that will
put an infectious disease standard into action that protects healthcare and other high-risk workers.
Multiple agencies, including OSHAiv, have released guidance and best practices for workplace exposure
to CO-VID19. These resources are necessary but will not enforce employer responsibility to implement
safety precautions or a robust exposure control plan. OSHA, the agency whose mission is to “assure safe
and healthful conditions working conditions for working men and women,” must step in and enforce
these critical safety measures.
Currently, there is only one OSHA standard enforcing the protection of workers from infectious diseases,
and it applies only to bloodborne pathogens. v This standard was created to protect healthcare workers
from occupational exposure to diseases contracted through the blood like HIV and Hepatitis. Shortly
after the H1N1 flu pandemic in 2009, OSHA began working on an infectious disease standard that would
apply to contractable infectious agents. Due to the lengthy standard-making process, this standard was
still in the making in 2017, when the Trump administration removed it from the regulatory agenda and
placed it on the Labor Department’s “long-term action” list, where it still lies today with no regulatory
updates since that time.
The reasons stated above are why we support the swift passage of the COVID─19 Health Care Worker
Protection Act of 2020, a comprehensive piece of federal legislation that will protect our nation’s
healthcare works by promulgating the following protections:
•

Mandating that OSHA issues an Emergency Temporary Standard to protect healthcare workers.
This bill will enforce the issuance of an ETS to protect healthcare workers and other workers
that the Center for Disease control deems as high-risk for occupational exposure to
SARS─CoV─2.

•

•
•

This legislation provides protections for healthcare workers in the public and private sectors.
Except for the 21 states that have state OSHA plans that cover public employers, OSHA
regulations and standards normally only cover private employers. The COVID─19 Health Care
Worker Protection Act will also apply to workers in public hospitals in all states that receive
Medicare funding (same as OSHA’s Bloodborne Pathogen Control Standard). We also support
Congress expanding protections to all public-sector high-risk workers.
This legislation not only quickly provides a temporary emergency standard to protect workers,
but also provides an opportunity for a permanent measure to be put in place. This bill also
protects workers in healthcare occupations from similar health emergencies in the future by
requiring OSHA to proceed with implementing a permanent standard after the COVID─19 Health
Care Worker Protection Act of 2020 is enacted.

Accordingly, we strongly urge you to support the swift passage and enactment of the COVID─19 Health
Care Worker Protection Act of 2020 to extend workplace protections against exposure to coronavirus
and protect millions of healthcare workers and other workers at high risk. If you have any questions,
please contact Debbie Berkowitz, Health and Safety Director at the National Employment Law Project
(dberkowitz@nelp.org).
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